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As usual the end of the year saw 
virtually everyone involved in the school 
production of 'Fiddler on the Roof'. Both 
performances were sell-outs and i t  is hard to 
describe the atmosphere created in the 
Ghost Scene. Suffice i t  to say that Leah 
Lumsdaine's screams were blood curdling. 
Emily Bell was a very strong Tevye and there 
were many other notable characters some of 
whom have now gone on to their Sixth 
Forms. tt is  good to hear that Vanessa 
McAuley has a major part in 'Salad Days' 
at S t  Teresa's, Effingham and both Alanya 
Noquet and Francesca Zoutewelle have 
parts in the next Hurstpierpoint production. 
'Fiddler on the Roof' was a particular 
triumph because so many of the parts were 
males played convincingly by females 
and credit must go to Mrs Sparkes for her 
amazing energy and creativity. The weekend 
continued on a high when, on Sunday, the 
Juniors performed 'The Christmas Children' 
this was written by Mrs Haines and i t  was 
obvious that the girls were enjoying 
themselves in this modern day nativity. All 
other end of Christmas Term activities were 
successful with the Carol Singers at 
Holmbush raising £350 for local homeless 

The ghost scene - 'fiddcr m The UW 

people and Retiring collections taken at the huo school carol services added another S150 to this amount. 



Obviously Towers girls were just as deeply moved as the rest of the world when they heard of the dreadful 
Asian disaster and even before school had returned in January members of Year 11 had decided what they would 
like to do to help. 

They felt that they needed to raise money but they were sure that places like Sri Lanka would need help for 
years to come and so Year 11 led by Rhiannon Stuart-]ones, Vanessa McAuley, Alanya Noquet and Francesca 
Zoutewelle took a vote. Should they do a one off fund-raise with the potential of a commercial company dou- 
bling whatever they raised or should they fund raise with a view to twinning with a badly damaged school then 
continue to raise money to help that school in the future? The vote was in favour of the twinning idea as they 
felt that their interest would be maintained and that they would be able to see what good their money was 
doing. CAFOD have agreed to find a suitable school so that the plan can be put into action. 

So towards the end of January an Auction of Promises was held in the Hall. The girls had charmed local 
traders and twisted the arms of various parents and friends so that the vast number of promises included: A 
night in a Honeymoon Suite, a free dental check up, the chance to swap places with the Head of The Towers for 
the day, an opportunity to have lunch with Bishop Kieran, a helicopter flight and lots lots more. The evening also 
included a slide show of the areas damaged by the tsunami, a raffle, a lockery (buy a key and open the 
corresponding locker to discover what you have won) and a lucky sock dip. (Clean odd sock with a gift inside) 
They hoped that this start on the road to twinning with a school may lead, in the future, to letters and 
passible exchange visits. When Sunday afternoon arrived a mixture of Year 10 and 11 transformed the Hall with 
decorated tables and a banner. The PTA put tickets on the tombola prizes and the girls filled the lockers with 
items for the 'lockery'. At 7pm Bishop Kieran arrived and after Mark Woods, from CAFOD, had given a short 
address the Bishop cautioned us ail about bidding for "three loads of ironing" as he thought that there was a 
possibility that the bidder could end up with three loads of washing to do! The atmosphere in the Hall was like 
a party and the auctioneer, Mr Hope, made the whole evening such amazing fun. Rhiannon and her Father had 
put a great deal of work into making the evening a success and were delighted that the final total came to £8000. 
The girls were very grateful to all who gave gifts and made bids. Shortly after the event Rhiannon, Alanya and 
Fran were all invited by Bishop Kieran to have a guided tour of the CAFOD headquarters in London 
and very recently we have heard that Rhiannon will have the opportunity to go out to Sri Lanka to see what our 
fundraising has helped to achieve. As often happens at The Towers that was not quite the end of the 
fundraising and just before half term Mrs Sawer and a band of helpers made and sold pancakes at a cost of 25p 
for one. As the total raised was over £40 this represents quite a number of pancakes consumed! The photograph 
shows Sophie Picton and Hannah Page with one of the delicious pancakes. 
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Debates can be heated but here at The Towers the girls are 
so poised and clam that they take even the most awkward 
questions in their stride. The debating team comprising of Emma 
Andemn, Natalie Muldoon and Emily Bell with their claim The 
Consumer is beingconned' was such good team that they won the  
local heat of the Rotary Club competition. 'Youthspeaks'. They 
beat teams from other local schools including Lancing College 
and Shoreham College. 

We in January the Choral Speaking Choir mn invited to red the first two lenom at Chkhte L a M t a l  am Eduatlm Junrtilr 
congregation were most imprrued and one lady ded& that Ehe had been attending a w v b  at the €athec)ml for the past 22 pars 
and she had M Inh  heard anytfiirt~ quitc W H I I I U ~ ~ .  T b  main question asked was Wen a n  you mm?' .  I1 n imporunt to 
recwnise the work that Mn Urectwitk ~ u t s  in with this grwo M that thctr pnformamts atwavs look eQOofllers and an vm wftshd 

i I 
In February Win Austen, our much loved and well- 
r q m k d  Caratalter and Grwndman, retired. He and his 
wife $11, who retired a couple of years ago, had given 50 
years of byal service between them. At an informal gath- 
wing sister Patdik presented Cdin with a YT&e&rd 
Crystal Clock and a token for a caum of golf lmns and 
Sister Mary Andrew presented Jill with some flawcrrs. Colin, 
whilst a difficult a d  to replace, was succeeded by Steve 
Bimell who has settled down well and is proving to be as 
obliging and charming as Colin. 

In late February Lydia Growns took part in the ISA London 
South East regional heat of the Cross Country Championship, 
held at Shoreham College, and won. Lydia went through to a 
very muddy final at Princethorpe College in Rugby and 
became the ISA national cross-country champion. This 
explains why Lydia always comes first in the Arundel and 
Brighton 'Youthgather' sponsored walk - she runs! 



Whlht there are a varlcty af activities arganlsd tor t k  boarders at the weeken& one d their 
favourlw Is to walk around the r h m  where they never seem to tire and haw boumllesd 
energy. At the start of ttce Autumn term the weather was.sa glorious that we decided to plana 
few walks in rhe wundcrful countryside around The Tawerr, We are foflunale la be set in the 
foothills of the buth Downs and ought to make the rno9t.d this. Apart f r m  the cries of 'my 
feet hurt', 'it'l t b ~  hot', when will we get thew?'. they actually tnjoycd the splendid uiews lrom 
the tap od the BOStal. the tour of Lzmdngfhjoblege Farm, the opportunity to walk beside the river 
and pick /.eat blackberries. Whiht they played gamesh the eveningkhk and lil, our two gap 
anistants, lncd any b lackhrrk  that w m  kft tn m b t  a Mackbewy and apple crmblt. Yum! 

-<&L 
'%idly, towards the end of the Spring Term, Keith Tugwell, our maintenance man and minibus driwr of many yegrs fell 
' All and died at  the start of the Easter holiday. For some years Keith had been suffering from respiratory problems but 
-:his death was sudden and unexpected. Keith was, quite simply, a gentleman, who served The Towers well and who 

,always appraached any job with a cheerful good humour. He is sadly missed. 
keith TugweU - 

BP', \*I 



In April the Juniors were delighted t o  be able to announce the opening of their own IT suite. This facility with an interactive 
whiteboard and multimedia projector means that the Juniors no longer have to use the Senior School suite They are delighted and they 
now much prefer to use their own wom with its flat screen monitors than come across to the Senior School. 

At this point it is important to mention the work of the PTA. T'he - 

Computer Suite is just ohe way in which the school has benefited 
from the hard work of our parents. On behalf of the pupils l would 
liketo thank them for allaf: their efforts this year, Malcolm Bennett 1 
retired as Treasurer after many years of hard work and has been . 
replaced by Elizabeth Peirce, mother of Sarah in Year 8. In addition 1 
a few ather 'old hands' retired from the committee although they I 
have promised their help at future wenb. We would like to thank I 
Sharron and Kevin Baker and Pat Carroll, This year the PTA AGM ' 

provided the Choir with an opportunity to perform their items 
prior ta appearing at the Actors' Church in Covent Earden. The 
Christmas Baraar was its usual amazing success and reflects a great 
deal of hard work prior to the event itself. 50 a huge thank you to 
all who give their time to raise funds for the school and support us b 
in so many ways, 

the winners 

It is often said that young peaple a re not interested in pal i tics 
and br that r e m ,  although they mayget married at 76, they 
may not vote until r h q  are 18. Here & The Towers the girls 
o r g a W  their ww, M Q C ~  EMim. They seltxkd candidates 
for the three main pad&, read the manif@m, prep& 
p&ew md teafie& and the three 'candidates' were given 
an q.po-ortunity to qwak to the xhwl about t k i r  policies. 
The d i c k t e s :  Klistina Barnet (Labur), Bwie St Jahn 
[Con=-) and Nittak Muldoon (tiberal Mrn~mt) were 
questhd by the school about their policies and plans. As 
Kristina was only Year 9 she showfd be congratulated on 
her &rage ta ddend her ideas in front of all the ather 
pupils and staff. 
We m unsure whether the Twers vote would reflect W 
of the Nation. It did not as here Liberal Democrats were 

As the Year 11 girls begin to prepare to take their GCSE 
examinations they need to shed their other responsibilities in 
order to give them time to devote to revision. In 2005, because 
the GCSE examinations began so early we decided to hand over 
to the new prefects as soon as possible. The results of the 
voting for the various School Offices were Head Girl: Lydia 
Miller, Deputy Head Girl: Emily Bell and Joint Heads of 

of excellent ideas to move the 
school forward as well as , 

continue with our excellent 
,h 

fundraising tradition. b 
Enlily Bell, lydia Growns, Lydia Miller ond Tara Bnckry 

Earlier in the year we were able t o  cdebr&e a very positive 
Of%ted Report of our Foundation Stage provision. 

The inspection which lgoks at the provisiqn for our age 4 
children gave a pleasing judgement that the teaching in the 
areas of language and literacy was very good and that 
mathematical skills were promaed very effectively through a 
good range of resources and activities. This explains why the 
progress of the children is good. 
The report also stated that children are able to  make good 
relationships with a d u h  and with each other. Parents were 
made to feel very welcome at the school and they work well in 
partnership with the staff to promote the children's learning. 

The building and the grounds are an idyllic setting for young 
children and it is wondwful that there is a continuity between 
the key stages from 4 - 16. The school's value-added figure 
from Key Stage 2 to GCSE is a# astonishifig 104. This indicates 
that the girls continue to build on the excellent work started in 
the Junior School. - 



This annual event, thk last Sunday in June, is always an 
opportunity to catch up on 'gossip' and simply take pleasure in 
each other's company. Many like to reminisce and others to 
discuss what has happened since last they met. The day was 
blessed with lovely weather and everyone was able to sit 
outside with a delicious tea after an emotional Service in the 
chapel. We would be delighted to welcome back more past 
pupils and staff. All are most welcome. Many will be delighted 
to hear that Mother Bernard celebrated her 90th birthday in 
November although Mother Bernard, herself, would have 
preferred the day to have passed by unnoticed! Although her 
health is not wonderful she is exceptionally alert and is an avid 

I follower of English cricket. 



At the end of the Summer term we said farewell to Joan Ford and 
Susan Sawer. Joan taught geography here for 20 years but did much 
more besides. She was More Housemistress and an avid gym and 
sports supporter although she may well be remembered by the 
stomachs of the girls as the person who began the Tuck Shop. The 
boarders will never forget the Bingo evenings organized by Mrs 
Ford as the noise levels caused by sheer excitement were simply 
deafening. In the 12 years that Susan h w e r  was here she also did 
more than simply teach her subject - Home Economics. She was 
responsible for the girls producing the most amazing textiles and 
one of her pupils, Sarah Tester, went on to win a prize for a clever 
cross-stitch denoting The Tawers and its staff. This now has pride of 
place in the front hall. As each annual play approached Mrs Sawer 
was commissioned to put together some super costumes and she 
put her organizational skills to good use by running the Main 
School Library. It was appropriate that these two, who were 
swimming partners, should have decided to retire together. 

Another member of the teaching staff who left during the year was 
Mrs Hilary Morris, who taught History for 9 years and whose 
enthusiasm for her subject engendered a love of history in all her 
pupils. We also said 'goodbye' to Sister Sheila whose energy when 
playing football or volleyball with the boarders is already being 
missed. Sister returned to Brazil after three years at TheTowers and 
we would like to pay tribute to not only her enthusiasm and 
vitality but her gentle and caring nature. 

We welcome to The Towers MS Sue Garlick - History, Mr Antony 
Thurston - Geography (plus IT h RE), Miss Helm Wild - Home 
Economics & Library, Mrs Sandy Maclean - Mathematics and 
Swimming and Mrs Nicki Hanks - Year 5 Class Teacher. To The 
Blessed Sacrament Community we welcome Sister Consolata from 

Hrs 5mvw-r Tanzania, Sister Fatima from Brazil and Sister Christine from 
Ireland. 



staff, Mn 5h)sanon Baker was W m d  by the talk that she and mother pasf parggtl and member of staff, Mrs .Pat Carroll, decided to put 
together a fundraisinb activity A 'Mi~rder' My&y Evening' The CarroJls hue been responsible for a number tlf sgch events over the past 
few yiearr- In- essence variaus partr, d the sckosl are 'rademwd' in oder ta set the xeae and the clues b help solve the my- a e  
revealed by the replies given by the amrs and qalesSes [pupils and gaff) This time the title was 'Towesbmid. The main front door 
becam& the gwqgplank, the reliar in the Med buildifig was transformed ink the i0l-fat4 eqine mam where the iceberg first struck and 
& xhoal hall f d  the basis of tke dining m m  where it was possiMe to be seated at the Captain's Table, The evening raised £7400 
which will be added to the figure: of M600 m i d  at the annual cofktt morning to give a total of W O  ta be sent to Brazil to help with 
ttte various proj- mentioned in %&er Mary And&& artide. Sister Sheila, who has returned to Brazil, has asked W to heIp wk41 a 
project to build a church for the people of Aracajan. At the moment, they use a kind of 'lean to'. The d e c t  will cost just over W 0 0  in 
total and we have been asked for 51900 as other m s  have already been pledged. Thus the money raised iio far can be taken by Sister 
Patricia and Sister Chrbtina when they gl, to Brazil at the bq$nnCng ~f January. In addition Sister Mary Arldrew has written a book d i e d  
The Towers - the first 100 %'ears'- proceeds from the sale will go twauds Brazil. 

The girls have twice been given the opportunity to swap their bright r d  uniform for other d o u n .  Before half term they dressed in pink 
to raise money for Cancer Research and then again after half term, en Halloween, they changed to a gothic look, this time to raise money 
for mucapolyssacharide research. On each occasion they paid a E l  for their change ~f dress and each harity benefited hy El50.  
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